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Giving Second Chances
At the Humane society of missouri we 

are all about giving second chances to 

animals in need. The most rewarding 

and fulfilling aspect of our work is 

when we see an animal come full  

circle from an absolutely horrific,  

life-threatening situation to being 

healed and then adopted into a loving 

and caring home. We are fortunate in 

that we witness tens of thousands of 

“happy endings” involving the animals 

in need entrusted to our care. 

 This issue’s cover story features a 

heartwarming “second chance” story 

about a lovable basset hound named 

Jack. Please enjoy this engaging tale 

and consider whether you would be 

willing to provide a second chance for a 

deserving animal. If so, please visit us 

and peruse the many wonderful animals 

we have available. They are all just 

waiting for the opportunity to bring 

their love and affection to your house-

hold. summer is a great time to adopt 

since it is easier to housebreak and 

train a newly adopted pet in the 

warmer weather and longer daylight 

hours. The Humane society has many 

adoption “specials” available this  

summer. Learn all about them at  

www.hsmo.org where you can also 

check out all the adoptable animals. 

 Another “happy” and quite  

miraculous ending also took place  

this summer involving one of the 

horses rescued from the I-44 tractor 

trailer wreck of the horses bound for 

the slaughter house. Mama was in foal, 

or pregnant, at the time of the wreck 

and gave birth recently to what is being 

called a miracle colt. Twist of Fate 

(Twister for short) is now enjoying life 

to the fullest at the Humane society’s 

Longmeadow rescue ranch. You can 

see the new arrival and learn more 

about this amazing story in this issue. 

 And, on a different note, this year’s 

missouri legislative session ended with 

the failure of proposed legislation that 

would have been extremely detrimental 

to the welfare of horses and farm  

animals in our state. The Humane 

society of missouri sends our thanks  

to the Missouri Alliance for Animal 

Legislation for their hard work and 

effort in helping to prevent the passage 

of this and other proposed legislation 

that would have hurt the animals of 

missouri. The Alliance works tirelessly 

to strengthen missouri’s animal laws 

and deserves recognition for their  

stellar efforts.

 The Humane society sends  

our sincere gratitude to our loyal  

supporters who make all these  

miracles possible for our four-footed 

friends. Thank you! 
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Hours and Locations
Main Number (314) 647-8800
Headquarters  
1201 Macklind Avenue 
St. Louis, MO 63110

Adoption Center  (314) 951-1562 
Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. and Fri. 10 am-6 pm;  
Thurs. 10 am-7 pm; Sat. 10 am-4 pm;  
Sun. noon-4 pm

Veterinary Medical Center (314) 951-1534 
Patients seen by appointment 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am-6 pm 
Sat. 8:30 am-4 pm

Behavior Helpline (314) 951-1540
Cremation Service (314) 951-1562
Dog Training (314) 802-5709
Education Programs (314) 951-1579
Gift Shop (314) 951-1566
Lost and Found (314) 951-1562
Membership and Auto Donations (314) 951-1542
Volunteer Opportunities (314) 951-1577
Westport Area Center 
2400 Drilling Service Drive 
Maryland Heights, MO 63043

Adoption Center (314) 951-1588 
Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. and Fri. 10 am-6 pm;  
Thurs. 10 am-7 pm; Sat. 10 am-4 pm;  
Sun. noon-4 pm

Veterinary Medical Center (314) 951-1590 
Patients seen by appointment 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am-6 pm 
Sat. 8:30 am-4 pm

Chesterfield Valley Center (636) 530-0805 
17357 Edison Ave. 
Chesterfield, MO 63005

Adoption Center  (636) 530-0806 
Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. and Fri. 10 am-6 pm;  
Thurs. 10 am-7 pm; Sat. 10 am-4 pm;  
Sun. noon-4 pm

Veterinary Medical Center (636) 530-0807 
Patients seen by appointment

Gift Shop (636) 530-7676 
Longmeadow Rescue Ranch (636) 583-8759 
Union, MO — Adoption hours by appointment 
Open house the 1st and 3rd Saturday of  
each month 11 am–3 pm 

Report Animal  (314) 647-4400 
Abuse and Neglect

Web addresses: www.hsmo.org  
www.longmeadowrescueranch.org  
www.petshoppingspree.org

Behavior e-helpline: behavior.desk@hsmo.org
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Humane Society of Missouri Tails is a quarterly magazine published by the Humane Society of Missouri. 

The Humane Society of Missouri is dedicated to second chances. We provide a safe and caring haven to  
all animals in need — large and small — that have been abused, neglected or abandoned. Our mission is  
to end the cycle of abuse and pet over-population through our rescue and investigation efforts, spay/neuter 
programs and educational classes. We are committed to creating lasting relationships between people  
and animals through our adoption programs. We further support that bond by making available world-class 
veterinary care and outstanding pet obedience and behavior programs.
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The Scoop

Bark in the Park 2007 was a great success! more than 3,500 

dog-lovers attended this year’s event in Forest Park, making it 

the largest to date. 

  Dogs were flying through the air catching frisbees during 

a performance by Purina’s® Incredible Dog Team. At the 

Build-A-Bear Workshop Foundation Inflatable Fun Area, kids 

were having a blast in the inflatable jump house and slides. 

The Heartgard® and Frontline® Family Fun Adoption Center 

adopted stuffed pets to children, with fun activities about 

bringing home and caring for a new pet. exotic animals were 

on display courtesy of SeaWorld® and Busch Gardens®. 

Attendees had the chance to enter their dogs in pet contests 

like Best stunt, Best Yodel and Doggy-Derbies. many Bark in 

the Park participants had the opportunity to have pictures 

taken with Thumbelina, the World’s smallest Horse, as well  

as one of the Anheuser-Busch® Clydesdale horses. Live blue-

grass music was heard all day from the Cumberland Gap 

Band, Raven Moon Band and Boney Goat Band. 

  

Another Successful

 Bark    Parkin 
the Bark    Parkin 
the

   2007  
   Mascot Oliver says:   
    See you at  
   Bark in the Park  
 May 17, 2008!
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The Scoop

ThAnK YoU tO oUr SpOnSoRs

CoNgRaTuLaTiOnS tO oUr ToP bArK iN tHe PaRk TeAmS!  
eAcH rAiSeD mOrE tHaN $3,000!

First Place: Purina Second Place: TALX Corporation

Third Place: Scottrade Barks In The Park Fourth Place: Team Sigma Aldrich Fifth Place: BART For Bark

Top Fundraising Individual: Betty Stiern
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Rescue Tales

On June 12, Sweet Pea, an adorable female goat with a horrible 

eye infection, was rescued along with more than 250 farm  

animals by the Humane Society of Missouri Rescues and 

Investigations Division. The animals were living in deplorable, 

unsanitary and overcrowded conditions on a small property 

in southern missouri. The owner had not followed animal 

care recommendations given to him by us and the sheriff’s 

Department weeks before. sweet Pea will need continuing 

veterinary care and possibly surgery for her infected eyes. 

 Other animals rescued include five horses, 60 goats,  

53 ducks and ducklings, 99 chickens and chicks, 11 turkeys, 

five dogs, one cat, eight exotic birds and 10 doves. The goats 

were kept in a small penned area with little vegetation, no 

water and littered with broken glass and jagged, rusty metal. 

Sweet Pea and Many  
 Other Farm Animals 
 Rescued in Southern Missouri

The chickens and ducks were crowded in mucky, small make-

shift pens. many were thin and had foot problems. The exotic  

birds and some chicks were kept in cages stacked inside the 

cluttered residence. The horses, one of which was pregnant, 

were thin and without adequate food, water or shelter. 

 most of the animals were taken to the Humane society’s 

Longmeadow rescue ranch. The doves, cat, birds and  

dogs were taken to the Humane society’s st. Louis City 

Headquarters on macklind Avenue. The animals all  

received expert veterinary medical care and attention  

from Longmeadow and Humane society staff. On June 18,  

a disposition hearing was held, giving the Humane society  

of missouri ownership of all of the animals.

Sweet Pea

Sixty goats were among the 229 animals taken to Longmeadow Rescue 
Ranch — the largest single-day intake in ranch history.
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Tales from the Ranch

A new baby arrived at Longmeadow rescue ranch in  

April. Mama, a pregnant Thoroughbred mare rescued last 

september from the horrible trailer wreck on I-44, gave birth 

on Wednesday, April 18, to a healthy baby boy. mama and her 

miracle foal are living in the Zalk Restwell Stable under the 

care of staff and volunteers at Longmeadow rescue ranch.

 more than 5,360 votes were cast when the Humane 

society of missouri asked the community to help select the 

perfect name for the new colt. “Twist of Fate” was the run-

away winner to become the colt’s marvelous moniker.  

“We received such a great outpouring of support from our  

community when these horses were rescued that we felt it 

was important to include them in the excitement of the arrival 

of the new colt and in his naming,” says Kathy Warnick, 

President of the Humane society of missouri and Longmeadow 

rescue ranch. His name is fitting because were it not for the 

tragedy of the Interstate 44 tractor-trailer accident, Twister 

would never have been born. “We call him our miracle colt,” 

says Earlene Cole, Director of Longmeadow rescue ranch. 

“We’re amazed everyday because this beautiful, spirited colt is 

so full of life, and that life almost ended before it began.”

 On september 27, 2006, a tractor trailer filled with  

42 horses was making its way on Interstate 44 to the slaugh-

terhouse when it overturned. The horses were tossed, hurt 

and almost half died. Ironically, this horrific accident saved 

the lives of the 24 horses that survived the accident. The 

Humane society of missouri’s Longmeadow rescue ranch 

team was among the first called to the scene of the accident. 

rescuers worked tirelessly to save the horses from the  

wreckage. Of the surviving horses, 20, including the new  

baby, are living at Longmeadow rescue ranch. Five have 

been adopted into new forever homes. 

 A beautiful poster with photos of all of the horses res-

cued from the I-44 wreck and featuring Twist of Fate may be 

purchased at www.longmeadowrescueranch.org/twistoffate. 

Proceeds from the posters will help Twister and mama as 

they bond and grow strong under the watchful eyes of the 

Longmeadow rescue ranch staff and volunteers. 

 Horse lovers may visit Twist of Fate and all of the  

rescued horses and farm animals at Longmeadow rescue 

ranch 11 a.m.-3 p.m. the first and third saturday of  

each month. Directions to the ranch are available at  

www.longmeadowrescueranch.org. 

Miracle Foal Born
  at Longmeadow Rescue Ranch 

Don’t Let This Twist of Fate Pass You By
This one-of-a-kind poster, featuring our rescued Horse Heroes  

and miracle Colt Twist of Fate, is available to purchase for only $17.95.  

This 12" x 18" poster can be ordered by visiting  

www.longmeadowrescueranch.org/twistoffate. 

Proceeds from the posters will help support Twist of Fate  

and all of the horses at Longmeadow Rescue Ranch.
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Meet a Volunteer Who Is 

Part of the Solution
Lori Williamson began volunteering for the Humane society 

of missouri in August 2005 because, as Lori said, “I got  

frustrated with feeling sad about all the unwanted, neglected 

and abused animals. I decided I could no longer sit around 

and do nothing. I was willing to do something about it!”

 Lori points out that, “For 10 years I gave money to many 

shelters, but there was always a nagging in the back of my 

mind saying, give of your time. Well, two years ago I quit my 

part-time job and could no longer give money. I needed to do 

something meaningful. so I decided to follow my passion.” 

 The Humane society of missouri’s Westport Area Center 

is near Lori’s home. After reviewing the volunteer opportunities, 

she thought fostering was perfect for herself and her family. 

Lori’s two daughters, Rhiannon (8) and Rachel (6), and  

husband Greg all share her love for animals. 

 “They could hardly wait. By fostering, we could show 

love and affection to animals who really need it. I attended 

foster orientation and quickly got my first set of puppies. 

since 2005, Lori and her family have fostered 46 pets, mostly 

puppies but kittens and adult dogs, too. 

  Beaming with pride, Lori says, “I love being a foster mom 

because it makes me feel awesome inside, plus I get the perks 

of having a pet without the permanent responsibility.”

 Frequently asked if it is emotionally difficult to return 

her fosters for adoption, Lori says, “Yes, but my family helps 

me tremendously. I am now part of the solution of giving  

animals a second chance.”

If you would like information on the Foster Program, please 

call Sue Alkire, foster specialist, at (314) 802-5710 or email 

her at Sue.Alkire@hsmo.org.

Volunteer Spotlight 

Lori Williamson
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Pet Advice

Pet Advice: Does My Dog Need a Tetanus Shot?
My eight-year-old male dog named Rusty, a mixed breed, seems to get himself into scrapes of  
some kind on a regular basis. The last time he ripped himself on the fence and I had to take him  
to the veterinarian for treatment. I asked the doctor several times if Rusty should be given a tetanus  
shot (like my kids when they’re hurt), but I was told it was not necessary. Do dogs not get tetanus?  
I worry about it. Would you please set my mind at rest?

This is a good question occasionally heard by veterinarians. 

Tetanus, a potentially life threatening disease, is caused by 

bacteria called Clostridium tetani, a spore forming bacillus, 

which can be found in the environment, especially in rich soil. 

After gaining entrance into the body, usually through deep 

wounds, the spores proliferate and produce a powerful toxic 

substance. The toxin attaches to peripheral motor nerve  

cells, migrates along nerve cells to the spinal cord and may 

eventually reach the brain. 

 Clinical signs of tetanus are manifold, usually occurring 

one to three weeks after the injury and are related to the 

action of the toxins on the nervous system. They may range 

from excessive salivation, altered heartbeat, stiff gait,  

wrinkled forehead, stiffly erect ears, contraction of the jaw 

muscles (hence the name lockjaw) to the rigid “broomstick” 

tail. In severe cases, spasms, convolutions and death due  

to multiple organ failure can occur. Treatment of tetanus  

consists of antibiotic therapy, possible antitoxin admini- 

stration and general supportive care according to the  

symptoms present. 

 There are several reasons why tetanus antitoxin treat-

ments are not routinely given to dogs as a preventative  

measure after sustaining severe, penetrating injuries.  

In contrast to the high susceptibility of humans, it is an  

uncommon disease in dogs due to some natural, inborn  

resistance to the tetanus toxin.

 In addition, tetanus toxins can cause severe allergic  

reaction in the canine species. even in cases where absolutely 

needed, a test dose is given to check for possible adverse effects. 

 If the old boy cannot keep out of trouble, be sure to  

wash the wound thoroughly, put on an antiseptic and, as  

you did before, have him treated by your veterinarian as  

soon as possible. 

Dr. Suzanne Saueressig, the first practicing female veteri-

narian in Missouri, has been helping people with their pets 

at the Humane Society of Missouri since 1955. If you have a 

health question about your pet, e-mail info@hsmo.org.
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Education

(Adults be warned! The following information may cause 

your kids to become responsible pet owners and all-around 

nicer kids. Read at your own risk!)

Hey Kids! We have a mission for you! Are you ready? We are 

challenging YOU to be a Kind Kid! What is a Kind Kid?

• A Kind Kid is one who treats all living creatures fairly and 

with respect. 

• A Kind Kid is courageous in interactions with people and 

animals — always on the side of the underdog, the one in 

danger of losing the fight. 

• A Kind Kid takes responsibility for helping those in need 

and makes a commitment to improving the lives animals. 

• Overall, a Kind Kid is a humane and valued citizen, someone 

you want to be friends with. 

 Keep reading to learn how this works! But first let’s make 

sure you understand the following words so that you know 

how we can apply them to our relationships with animals. 

(Warning to parents and teachers….we’re talking about 

Character Education here!)

Building Kind Kids
Fair: Caring about all animals — not just those we think are 

cute and cuddly

Respect: Treating animals as you would like to be treated

Courageous: standing up for your beliefs about how animals 

should be treated

Responsibility: Thinking about all that an animal needs and 

then providing it for him

Commitment: Keeping your promise to take care of your pet

Humane: Being kind

Citizenship: Obeying laws and rules about pets

 OK, now that you know what a Kind Kid is, it’s time for 

you to learn how to be one! 

(Watch out parents…we’re talking about solid values  

that apply to people and pets. There may be anti-bullying 

messages in the following information.)

 First, use your eyes to see the world around you. What is 

good about what you see? What is bad and needs to change? 

Are there people or animals that are not being treated fairly 

and with respect? 

 Now, use your mind to think of ways you, yourself, can 

make the lives of those who are being mistreated better. What 

can you do to help? 

 And finally, now that you know how to help, use your 

voice to tell others about what is wrong and how you are  

helping. Don’t be shy! The more you speak up, the more help 

you have in assisting animals in need! 

Kids for Critters Camp is just one of the many programs teaching children 
to be kind to animals.
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Education

What Does A Kind Kid Do?
Animals are often victims of abuse and neglect. sometimes 

people just don’t know the right way to care for pets. If you 

see an animal that is being mistreated…

•  Get help for the animal!!! Tell a trusted adult and explain  

to them how the animal is being treated. They can call  

the Humane society of missouri for guidance and help. 

examples of animal cruelty include physical abuse, neglect 

through lack of food, water, shelter and teasing or bullying. 

Chained dogs are often victims of this treatment.

•  Get the word out!!! make sure that you tell everyone that 

animal cruelty is wrong. explain to them how to be a  

responsible pet owner and that because animals are living 

creatures, they deserve our respect and protection.

•  Be a role model!!! You must show others through your good 

example how to treat animals properly. 

You go, Kind Kids!!

Preschoolers having fun during a Kind Kids program. Girl Scouts taking part in a Kind Kids program.

Two are Better Than One! Adopt One Cat, Get One Free!*
See adoption counselors for details.

*Second cat must be of equal or lesser value
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Bark in the Park
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Happy Tales

Last spring, Melinda and Tom Mudrovic decided they wanted a third dog to join 

their other family canines, Harley, a miniature dachshund and Boomer, a mixed 

breed. melinda was actually on a quest to find a female puppy. When she arrived at 

the Humane society of missouri’s Westport Area location, Popeye was sitting in the 

lobby with his elizabethan collar on — having just come from eye surgery. Popeye, 

a name given to him by the staff of the Humane society of missouri, came in as a 

stray with a puncture wound to his right eye, possibly from a cat scratch. He also 

had developed a bad case of kennel cough. money from the Cinderella Fund was 

used to remove Popeye’s injured eye and keep him in foster care while he healed.

 melinda melted when she saw his adorably, sad face and immediately inquired 

about when he would be available for adoption. The veterinary medical staff 

informed her that Popeye would be recovering at a foster home. Once healed, he 

would be ready for adoption. she called almost every day to check on the status of 

his recovery. After one week in foster care, he was ready to go home with melinda 

and Tim.
opposite: Jack enjoying one of his  
favorite activities.

A Second 
 Chance for Jack
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Happy Tales
 Immediately, Popeye got a new name — Jack. Jack 

blended right in with his new family but was somewhat  

perplexed about their miniature dachshund, Harley. melinda 

laughs and says, “every time Harley would take off running, 

Jack would run right after him like he was a squirrel. I think 

it was because of his small size. Now they are great buddies.” 

Jack’s other new sibling, Boomer was a tad jealous when Jack 

moved in. You wouldn’t know it now looking at the pictures 

taken of all three of them sitting so perfectly next to one 

another on the mudrovic’s couch.

 Jack loves every human and canine as if they were his 

best friend. He is full of personality, joy and love. One of his 

favorite things to do is lay flat on his back sleeping with his 

feet up in the air and his large ears laid out like two small, 

velvety blankets. melinda and Tim could not be happier to 

have Jack in their lives. raving about what a wonderful dog he 

is, melinda states, “How could anyone not search to the ends 

of the earth for him. He is so loving and sweet. And stubborn!”

 Although three dogs are enough for the mudrovic family, 

they highly recommend giving a pet a second chance by 

adopting from the Humane society of missouri. Just like Jack, 

they will love you always for giving them a forever place to 

call home.

Duncan

Friends of the Humane Society,

I want to you see how important your work is  

and how much you do for the animals. Here is a
 

picture of Duncan (you named him George) who 
 

was rescued from a puppy mill in February 2005. 

Duncan was only 14 pounds, afraid, weak and  

smelly. Look at him now. He is a wonderful dog 

and we are so grateful to have him in our lives
. 

He weighs 27 pounds now. He runs, barks and 

wakes up every day happy to be alive. He brings
 

us so much joy and laughter. 

Sincerely,  
Lisa and Greg Hulub
Saint Peters, MO
 

Jack, Harley and Boomer are the best of friends.
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Happy Tales

One Big Happy Family 
Patti Gaizat is a volunteer Adoption Counselor for the Humane 

society and has adopted four amazing canines. The first was 

Goldie, a shy five-year-old yellow Labrador retriever, adopted 

from our Westport Area Center. Goldie would not leave Patti’s 

side. A mild-mannered dog, Goldie even alerted Patti to 

thieves stealing construction materials from homes across 

the street from her house. Both Patti and Goldie received a 

plaque from the saint Louis County Police, along with a cash 

reward from the Home Builders Association of saint Louis. 

Goldie lived to age 13.

 A few years after 

adopting Goldie, Patti 

adopted Sassy, an  

eight-year-old German 

shepherd she met as an 

Adoption Counselor at our 

st. Louis City Center. 

sassy was diagnosed with 

polycystic kidney disease 

and was given about six 

months to live. However, 

she defied the odds thanks to the veterinary staff of the 

Humane society of missouri and a very loving home. sassy 

lived for two more years. 

  Patti then began to look for a companion for her 

Yorkshire terrier who was mourning sassy. she met Ellie,  

a sweet, emaciated two-year-old German shepherd who  

was unable to absorb nutrients from her food and would 

require expensive supplements for the rest of her life. The  

volunteer discount at the Humane society of missouri has 

allowed Patti to afford ellie’s care. ellie has earned her 

Canine Good Citizen Award and placed first in her Novice II  

obedience class. she is now five years old and a very  

healthy 80 pounds. The veterinary clinic staff boasts that  

ellie is the only German shepherd they do not have to muzzle, 

regardless of what treatment she undergoes.

 Last, but certainly not least, 

came Millie, a black Labrador 

retriever mix also adopted from 

the st. Louis City Center. she 

needed a lot of socialization and 

exercise, as she feared men, 

jumped fences and was obese. 

she has since slimmed down, 

earned her Canine Good Citizen 

Award and completed many  

obedience classes. millie is a very 

docile, loving and tolerant pet. 

And, Patti is the perfect best 

friend for her loving pets. 

This card is the property of the Humane Society of Missouri and its privileges may be rescinded  
at any time. This card is non-transferable and applies only to the animal whose microchip  
number matches the number attached above.

1201 Macklind Avenue • St. Louis, Missouri, 63110

Humane Society of Missouri Veterinary Medical Centers

For information on veterinary care, obedience classes and training tips for 
your new pet, please visit www.hsmo.org.

Welcome to the  
Humane Society of Missouri’s

Paw Partners

Adopt a Pet. 
Become a Paw Partner.
Keep your pet healthy, help homeless 
animals and get a 10% savings.

When you adopt a cat, dog or critter from the 

Humane society of missouri, you and your pet 

become Paw Partners with us in securing a 

happy, healthy future for your new pet and the 

homeless pets in our shelters. Paw Partners pets 

receive a 10 percent lifetime savings at all of our 

Veterinary medical Centers. You may apply this 

savings toward the cost of surgeries, medical 

treatments for diseases, lab tests, heartworm and 

flea preventatives, annual exams and vaccinations, 

dental cleanings and checkups and prescription 

medications. since a well-mannered pet is the key 

to a happy home, this savings also applies to all 

of our obedience classes. 

 By using our veterinary services, Paw 

Partners also help shelter animals get the  

veterinary care they need to find loving, forever 

homes. Proceeds from our Veterinary medical 

Centers help our shelters care for thousands  

of homeless animals every year.

 Visit any of our adoption centers in st. Louis, 

maryland Heights and Chesterfield Valley to apply 

for adoption of your new best friend and become 

a Paw Partner.

Sassy

Millie
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Happy Tales

Buster and Raven  
are Happy and Healthy
Buster, a four-year-old Lhasa Apso mix, was adopted four 

years ago, after Mary Wildt saw him at a mobile adoption 

event in Petsmart. Buster won the Humane society of 

missouri Photo Contest in 2006. Today he is happy and 

healthy, and shares his home with another Humane society 

dog, raven.

 Raven, a black Labrador retriever mix, was adopted from 

the Westport Area Center. He was six years old, big and black, 

with a face that only a mother could love. Like Buster, raven 

is happy and healthy, and in a great home. mary and steve 

feel very lucky to have found such amazing companions.

I adopted Eleanor Jane from the Humane society at 

macklind four years ago this month. As a dog walker 

(Pet Pal), I got to know her (she was called Libby) 

gentle personality and laid back demeanor. Very  

soon after adopting her, her calm and loving nature 

helped me through my father’s death and my  

daughter’s illness. We went through Humane society 

of missouri training and she passed her Canine  

Good Citizen test. miss ellie is now a volunteer  

at the Humane society of missouri in the education 

Department helping me teach school children about 

kindness, compassion, responsibility, patience and 

respect for all living things. she is a wonderful 

ambassador and a beautiful example of the love  

waiting at the Humane society.

Laurie Livingston

Humane Educator, Pet Pal

Humane Society of Missouri St. Louis City Center

Miss Ellie

Buster

Raven

Adopt an Adult Dog  
50 pounds or greater  

for only $79.95!

Adopt an Adult Cat  
over six months old  
for only $39.95! 

It’s a Carnival of 

Cats and Canines 
this summer at the Humane Society of Missouri

It’s a Carnival of 

Cats and Canines 
this summer at the Humane Society of Missouri
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Happy Tales

Frequently Asked Adoption Questions...
Q: I want a purebred dog. Do you have any? 
A:  Not many people realize that nearly 30 percent of dogs 

received by shelters are purebred. These dogs often get 

adopted quickly so check back often. mixed-breed dogs 

also make good pets and often have a lower rate of inherited 

physical ailments such as hip dysplasia prevalent in pure-

bred dogs. However, if your heart is set on a purebred, 

check the Humane society of missouri locations or online 

at www.hsmo.org. 

Q: How can I see the animals you have available? 
A:  Currently, adoptable animals can be viewed on our website 

at www.hsmo.org. If you want a specific breed that we do 

not have, you can keep checking with us or enter a specific 

breed request on our website. Once you register your breed 

interest, you will receive an e-mail when that breed 

becomes available at any of the Humane society of 

missouri locations. 

 Of course, you may visit adoptable animals in person at 

any of our locations — st. Louis City, maryland Heights 

and Chesterfield Valley.

Plan. 
Prepare. 
Protect. 
Remember Your Pets  
During a Disaster. 
In a disaster when animals need us, we are there. 
The Humane Society of Missouri is designated the  
lead agency for animal welfare emergencies in  
the state of Missouri.

For more information on how to keep your animals  
safe in a disaster, visit our website at ww.hsmo.org.  
Click on Animal Rescue.

Q: What are your adoption fees? 
A:  Adoption fees vary depending on the animal. Please  

see our website for current fees at www.hsmo.org  

or call (314) 647-8800. We offer special adoption fees  

several times a year.

Q: What’s included in the adoption fee? 
A:  This fee covers spay and neuter surgery, an Avid microchip 

with national registration, first round of vaccinations and 

much more depending on the type of animal. Visit our  

website at www.hsmo.org or call (314) 647-8800 to talk 

with an adoption counselor.

Q: What are your hours for adoption? 
A:  The Humane society of missouri Adoption Centers are 

open monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday from 10 a.m. 

to 6 p.m., Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., saturdays from 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and sundays noon to 4 p.m.

Q: How long does it take to adopt an animal? 
A:  Because you’ll want to make sure you adopt just the  

right pet, we recommend you plan one to two hours to  

go through the entire adoption process. Weekends are  

particularly busy, so plan accordingly.
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You Can Help

Yvonne Clarke is a self-proclaimed “dog nut.” Of course she 

loves all animals, she says, but she particularly loves dogs. 

she has been a donor to the Humane society of missouri  

for many years, as well as donating her time as a volunteer 

working in the Humane society of missouri’s gift shop. 

 Yvonne was a nurse for 42 years — she trained at City 

Hospital where she worked for many years. Later she worked 

in nursing homes, the last was Delmar Gardens. Yvonne and 

her husband James, a commercial photographer, raised three 

sons. James died six years ago.

 The hospitality and warmth of her charming home on the 

south side are evident in the many animal figurines that are 

placed throughout her living room and dining room —  

hippos, rabbits, elephants and many more representatives  

of the animal kingdom. And, standing sentry behind a gate to 

the kitchen are her two dogs, Cody, a shih Tzu, and Misty, a 

mixed Westie, both Humane society of missouri alumni. Not 

pictured is Yvonne’s newly adopted shih Tzu named JJ, who 

also came from the Humane society of missouri.

 Yvonne’s love for animals and admiration for the work  

of the Humane society of missouri led her to establish a  

charitable gift annuity from an inheritance from her mother. 

she says, “I would have done it even without the money from 

my mother. This annuity is a wonderful way to show my  

support of the Humane society and still provide for my own 

needs.” Yvonne realizes that a charitable gift annuity is an 

easy way to provide support for one of her favorite charities 

and enjoys knowing that her gift is helping to ensure that the 

Humane society of missouri will be able to help animals for 

many years to come.

Yvonne Clarke Establishes a  

Charitable 
     Gift Annuity
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You Can Help

If you have questions about a charitable gift annuity and 

would like a customized illustration based on your needs,  

or for questions about other charitable gifts, please call Patricia 

R. Cassens, CFRE, at the Humane Society of Missouri,  

(314) 951-1584 or email at planned.giving@hsmo.org.

Summer 2007

Yvonne, Cody and Misty.

Your Legacy of Caring  
Can Last a Lifetime... 
and Beyond.

Remembering the Humane Society of Missouri in your will is a good way to make 
sure that you leave behind a legacy of caring for abused and neglected animals. 
 Also, by including the Humane Society of Missouri in your will, you  
automatically become a member of our 1870’s Associates, which will entitle  
you to special benefits such as:
• Invitations to seminars
•  Your name listed on the 1870’s Associates plaque
• Opportunities to attend social events

To learn more, contact Planned Giving Officer Patricia Cassens, CFRE at  
(314) 951-1584 or planned.giving@hsmo.org.
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Yvonne Clarke Establishes a  

Charitable 
     Gift Annuity

You Can Help
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Wish
 List
Our complete list can be found at www.hsmo.org. To donate any of the items below, please call the number listed. All donations 

are tax deductible to the fullest extent provided by law. If this issue of Tails is reaching you outside the st. Louis area, please 

remember your nearest animal shelter.

Adoption Centers
St. Louis 
(314) 951-1541
Westport Area Branch  
(314) 951-1585
Chesterfield Valley Center  
(636) 530-0806
• Harnesses and collars,  

all sizes
• Heat lamps
• Fans
• Cat beds, bedding and 

houses, all types
• Cat nip
• medium and large  

animal carriers
• supplies, such as professional 

grade cordless grooming  
clippers with #40 blades,  
nail clippers, brushes and 
shampoo

• Washable toys
• Purina treats and dog biscuits
• rubbermaid-type storage 

containers
• stainless steel medical-grade 

gurney
• Cloth gurney
• Blankets, towels and  

wash cloths
• Newspaper
• Copy and computer paper 

(either unshredded or single-
cut shredded)

• Cardboard flats (from soda or 
pet food cases) for disposable 
litter boxes

• Paper towels
• Bleach
• Treats and toys for cats  

and rabbits
• Kwik stop styptic powder 

or gel
• Canned dog and cat food
• Heating pads and hot  

water bottles
• Portable tub

• Large collapsible kennels  
that can be sent home with 
foster parents.

• Premier or martingale- 
type collars (petite and  
small sizes)

• New/unused cat litter boxes
• Puppy pads 
• New/gently-used animal  

carriers (medium & large size)
• Cat litter  

(not the clumping type)
• Dog beds (medium or large)
• Toys (soft, plush, washable 

toys for young animals  
to cuddle with, plus any  
kind of dog and cat toys  
for active play)

Pet Behavior Program for 
the shelter animals 
(314) 951-1510
• New/gently used Gentle 

Leaders and/or 6-ft. leather  
or nylon leashes

• Gift Certificate to Dogwise.
com, Barnes & Noble or 
Amazon.com (behavior and 
training books to use for  
shelter dogs and the helpline) 

• Buster Cubes, Kongs or treat 
balls and other treat dispensing 
toys (provide environmental 
enrichment for both shelter 
and foster animals)

• subscription to Whole Dog 
Journal, Bark magazine, or 
Dog Watch Journal (behavior 
publications)

• White copy paper – sizes  
8½" x 11" and 11" x 17"  
(used to make behavior  
information packets for 
adopters and helpline callers 
— vital for our program)

Rescues and Investigations 
(314) 951-1514
• New Vari-kennels for  

large dogs
• Data projector for animal 

welfare presentations to  
legislators and prosecutors

• Bumper-pull three-horse 
trailer with removable center 
divider, aluminum preferred

• 60 HP 40 jet board motor for 
flood rescue boat

Veterinary Medical Centers 
St. Louis  
(314) 951-1557
Westport Area Branch  
(314) 951-1590
Chesterfield Valley Center  
(636) 530-0807
• Humidifier, tabletop size 

(four-gallon and smaller)
• Fluffy bathroom rugs,  

stuffed animals and similar  
to comfort sick pets

• Towels, blankets and quilts
• Heating pads and hot  

water bottles
• Cushioned mats for large dogs
• Newspaper
• Leashes and collars
• Professional grade cordless 

grooming clippers

Longmeadow Rescue Ranch 
(636) 583-8759 
• Large portable Vari-kennels 

(use for goats and potbellied 
pigs)

• Plastic sandboxes or kiddie 
pools to fill with water to 
keep the pigs cool in summer

• medical supplies (Vet wrap, 
roll cotton, Brown gauze 
(4"), Gauze pads (4" x 4")

• Cotton lead ropes
• Break away halters in all 

sizes (especially young ones)
• Gift certificates for feed 

stores, tack stores, etc.
• manure forks
• Hog or cattle panels
• metal fence posts and/or  

plastic top caps
• Fuel storage tank (diesel)
• stall bedding (wood pellets 

or baled shavings)
• surgery sponsors or gift  

certificates to veterinarians
• Copy machine 
• Dump bed trailer 
• Western saddles
• 2-way walkie-talkies

• Bandanas, all sizes  
and patterns

• Litter boxes (small  
or medium)

• Cat beds for nursing  
mother cats

• Veterinary drug manual
• Digital camera
• Large Tupperware-type bowls 

with lids
• Fabric softener sheets
• Tool kit

Education 
(314) 951-1578
• Color printer
• Animal-related children’s 

books 
• Gift cards to michael’s Crafts 

and Borders Books 
• subscriptions to animal-

related publications 
• Polaroid film (#style 600) 
• Laminating sheets 
• Glossy photo finish paper  

for printer 
• Colored paper 
• Bulletin board paper 
• unused markers 
• Paper towels 
• Hand soap (animal-friendly 

brand please) 
• model magic Clay 
• slick paint/puff paint 
• Fun foam 
• Fabric markers 
• Colored tissue paper 
• Animal stickers 
• New poster board 
• Walkie talkies (functional) 

Foster Parent Program 
(314) 802-5710
• Kitty Condos with perches 

(used to confine litters of  
kittens. They provide a lot  
of vertical climbing space)

• Portable exercise-pens used 
to confine litters of puppies.

Our biggest wish is a home for  
every homeless pet. Please spay  
or neuter your pets.
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In Memory of Pets
Abby
Mr. and Mrs. Dean L. Vazis
Agatha Young Fletcher Pool
Ms. Nancy M. Pool
Alex Skinner
Ms. Mondi Ghasedi
Annie
Julie and Steve Plax
Arri
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wolk
Bailey
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hauck
Bayou Bert
Ms. Sandra Angle
Ben Westhoff
Mrs. Cheryl Westhoff
Brittany
Eli and Gwen Ewanco
Broadway
Mrs. Ruth P. Hensler-Ferguson
Broadway Lindhorst
Sue, Jo, Brigid, Jan D. and  

Tina Stein
Brutus
Ms. Lori Jerome
Buddy
John and Audrey Doneff
Buddy
Tom and Rosemarie Pursel
Callie
Mrs. Virginia Stookey
Chance
Charles and Susan Barnum
Chelsea
Gerry and Tom Auger
Chips and Penny
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie J. Meyers
Coach
Joseph and Deborah Sellers
Cody
Paula and Rodger Riney
Colby
James and Karen Castellano
Cozy and Poppy Seed
Kate and Ken Anderson
Daisy
Ms. Jacki Eligan
Dakota
Kelly and Glenn 
Dudley
Fondly, Pixie and Bob
Dudley Baker
Mrs. Suzanne Meyer Kenney
Elizabeth O’Neil
Mrs. Louise P. Chauvin
Frankie
Mrs. Jeri Madison
Gus
Ms. Lisa Harp
Happy
Susan and John Piatt
Harry
Mr. Lawrence W. Miller
Hershey
Ruth and Rick Fix
Isabel
Luke and Connie Smith
Jessica
Reza Zoughi

Jessie
Allen, Pat and Carmen
Maggie
Dr. Robert A. Young
Mikaela
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. Wolff
Mishko
Ms. Jolly A. Whitener
Misty
Andy and Joan
Montona
Ms. Claudia Tonsor
Mr. Wu Galvan
Ms. Josephine Galvan
Murphy Davis
Ginger, Brie and Maggie 

Cornelius
Oscar
Ms. Claire J. Wolfington
Oscar Hawk
Ms. Regina Simo
Our Precious Pepper
Mrs. Shirley M. Poeschel
Poohpy
Dr. Quentin Wesselschmidt and 

Ms. Joan Schif
Popcorn
Rick Price and Steve Couch
Sadie, Allie and Lucy
The Polk Family
Sage
Charles and Karen Johnson
Sam
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Compton
Sammy
Mr. Neal M. Tasch
Sasta
Marcia L. O’Connell
Scooter
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Higgins
Shadow
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham 

Witherspoon, Jr.
Smokey
Mrs. Maureen Jones
Susie Mischief Kaufman
Jodi and Milo
Suzee K
Mr. James Head
Tanya and Butch
Ms. Nancy Parisotto
Tess
The Ehlen Family
Toots
Ms. Pat Payton
Twinkie
Ms. Jennifer L. Pruehsner
Wiggles
Ms. Judith A. Willard
Zeke
Susan Shields and Family

In Memory of People
Richard Ahrens
Ms. Marlis Daumer
Edwin Alber
Bill Palm
Ruth Atchley
Ms. Vestella Cantrell

Katie Bach
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brodzin
Edis Brown and Patrick and 

Margaret Moynihan
Mrs. Mary Nims
Mr. and Mrs. Stephan J. Zemann
Pathways Community Hospice
LaVern Barnes
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Diamond
Marie Louise Bryan Blair
Ms. Anne Nelson
Ms. Eleanor L. Schlafly
Mrs. Alicia P. Withers
Sammie Blevins
Ms. Claire J. Wolfington
Don Borchers
Ms. Deborah Pohl
Glenna Dale Bruning
Pete and Sherry Musgrove
Kathleen Brunnert
Mary Jones
Gerry Buettman
Mrs. Barbara A. Frederick
Alta Marie Caldwell
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Cain
Robert Chott
Ms. Deanna B. Chott
Dr. Dennis O. Christ
Robert and Susan McCready 

and Margaret Gray
Jane Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Rodger Riney
John Conrades
Ms. Peyton Manwarring
Robert and Anne O’Connell
Dottie and Charlie Schmidt
Ann Cook
Mr. and Mrs. Roland J. Schiller
Jerry Corcoran
Sue Krauska, Ellen Prosek, 

Kathy Nagel, Eileen 
Fuhrmann and Barbara

Ms. Carol A. Carroll
David Currie
Ginny and Family
Clara Curvin
Ms. Mary H. Bauer
Dannis Davis
Ron, Marian, Katie and  

Connor Ryan
Gary Deffendall
Cadiology Diagnostics, LtD.
Don Delgman
Janet and Joe Palermo
Senator Thomas Eagleton
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wellford, Jr.
Delma Eime
Clifford Buck, Sr.
James Emily
Linda, Kelly, Tracy, Toby, 

Stephanie and Susan
Lorraine Finner
Gladys and John Young
Debby Flynn
Gary and Kay Moss and Carl 

and Carolyn Kraus
David L. Garth Jr.
Mike and Shawn Maes
Gloria Germer
Ms. Linda Gallina
Friends at Business  

Support Team

Tributes &
Memorials

Louise Golman
The McAllister Family
Rosemary Haberkorn
George and Mary Burkhardt
Ms. Karen Dowell
Christine Heckart
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Aversa
Harry Hacker
Harvey and Ginny Durrand
George Hassos
Soulard Plumbing Supply
Virginia Hein
Your ER-A Staff
Mr. Kent George
Mr. Robert George
Arline Hervatin
Jean and Robert Ellis
Ms. Anne L. Hinrichs
Ms. Carol Stuckey
Ms. Helen M. Stuckey
Frank and Cheryl Stuermann
Your Friends at Covenant House
Jesse Hinderer
Mr. and Mrs. Tony B. Kaighin
Patricia Holoubek
Carr Lane Manufacturing 

Company
Mr. Wayne Smiley
Your Friends at Carr Lane 

Roemheld
Jackie Houck
Pat and Don Ferguson
Jacqueline Hogue
Ronald Hogue and Family
Ruth Howard
Ms. Sharon M. Buschart
John W. Johnson
Jay and Bill Ellison
Piotr and Jessie Karczweski
Rick and Mary Mizera
Gene Kinkead
Ms. Betty Sip
Annie Laurie
Ms. Camilla Shapleigh
John Littich
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Walker
Mary Loayman
Ms. Margaret B. Scoggins
George Loveless
The Gruzeski Family
Dan Massey
Mrs. Debby Schroeder
Kay Mayo
Walter and Joan Zimmermann
Eileen McHale
Jack Webb
Jack Milster
Ms. Doris J. Glatz
Sam Misuraca
Mr. Ralph M. Graves
Ms. Elizabeth A. Seifert
Mr. William Tobias
Penske Logistics
Tuesday and Friday Cres Senior 

Bowling Leagues
Nancy Muckerman
Mr. Al H. Mangelsdorf
Don Muehlenkamp
Bud and Lou Eberhardt
Sheila
Wilbert M. Mueller, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ainsworth
Estrella Ortega Nunez
TALX Corporation and 

Employees
Joseph Piskulic
College of Business Faculty  

and Staff
Phillip Quinones
Ms. Catherine J. Hunt
Ms. Rita S. Weaver
Donald “Red” Roedner
Genie and Rober Zakrzewski
Harris J. Johnson

Bob Rosenmeyer
Mr. John J. Nooney
Robert Rosenmeyer
William and Lynne Crowder
Evelyn Sandifer
Ms. Mabel Deluca
Paul Matthew Sargentini
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Sargentini
Judge Harold Satz
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Levitch
Kathryn Schmidt
Carla Roark
Frank Schmugai
Kay and Richard Frei
Mrs. James L Schwab
Mrs. James L. Schwab, Jr.
Annabelle Slezak
Sandy and Dick Scott
Gary L. Sorth
Mr. Ted P. Gmeiner
Dean Stoneburner
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hill
Garry Sullins
Plumbers & Pipefitters  

Local 562
Mark Swindle
Fielding and Cheryl Poe
Norbert Tachtrop
Mim and Family
Jerry Thurmond
Mrs. Linda Baylard
Sharon Groggins and Jerry 

Lueberrt
Ms. Carol Lyon
Mr. James H. Swyers
Fred and Marge Schrick
Kent Tomazi
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Tomazi
R.E. and M.G. Partenheimer 

Living Trust
J. Coleman Triller
Donna Kerwin, Kaye 

Winterbauer and Gloria 
Decker

Beverly Tucker
Julianna Singer-Desmuke
Jack Underwood
Al and Mary Ann Morcom
John Vonarx, Sr.
Ms. Angie M. Rosengarten
Mrs. Ann M. Boggiano
Dolores Wallace
Elizabeth Rose Price and Family
Marjorie Pruett Weakley
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lane, Jr.
Ms. Eleanor J. Moore
Mrs. Alberta “Bobbie” Weaver
Steve and Erin
Jim and Ellen McDaniel
Scott Wentz
Ms. Marie Audrey
Doris Werkema
Ms. Carol Martin
Winston
Ms. Cynthia Barnett
Marie Wunderlich
Al, Bob, Herb, Irene and Pat
Thomas Zelenka
John and Audrey Doneff
Richard Zimmerman
Russ and Brenda Clayton
Cooper Bussmann Model Shop
Carl Zolman
Ms. Deborah Benoit

In Honor of Animals
Amber
Barbara and Jerry Bratsch
Beau
Ms. Rebecca Stillwell
Ilsa and Aja
Ms. Tracey Grzegorczyk

The following companies and individuals have contributed $35 or more to the Humane 
Society of Missouri as a memorial or in honor of someone special. Donations were received 
between March 1, 2007 to April 30, 2007.
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In Honor of People
Jerry Asher’s Special Birthday
Faye Beth and Fiery
Bogey Hills Animal Hospital
Amber Kopinski
Andy Bresler
Mr. and Mrs. David R. Wenzel
Jeff Broadway
Sigma-Aldrich Corporation
Joan Brown
Rita Montgomery Hollie and 

Kiera
Kathleen Brunnert 
Mary Jones

Mr. and Mrs. Rob Compton
Ms. Megan K Compton
Toni Contarini
Sigma-Aldrich Corporation
Mary Fisher’s Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Bearman
Ms. Gail K. Fischmann
Ms. Linda S. Kahn
Alice Flamm on Mother’s Day
Alicia and Hillary
Humane Society of Missouri 

Education Department
Ms. Brigid O’Brien

Gretchen Jackson — Mother’s 
Day Fans of Barbaro

Ms. Linda Leonard
Debbie Moore Johnston
YPO 49 STL Chapter
Marilyn Jones
Jenni, Tim, Krista, Tony and Lily
Ruth Kaplan
Stephen Kaplan
Kristen Kalstad
Ms. Virginia Kimball
Dr. Charles Love, DVM
Ms. Christy Love

The Family Who Found Lucky
Teresa Hoffman
Dr. Kim Lynch
Cindy and Jim Cartwright
Kathy McDonald 
Diane Rabenau 
Pruina, Mike and Judy Moore
The Hemberger Family
Terry Moran
Ms. Darlene Block
Bob Oldani
Ms. Rena DeFiore
Michael Patterson
Ms. Audrey Thies

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Pickardt
Ms. LaVerne Lemmons
Donna Shoff
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Shoff
Nancy Siteman
Nancy and Kathy Berg
Jennifer Studer’s Birthday
Ivy, Bailey and Gulliver
Meara Tao
Berra Family
Ann Tolin
Ms. Madeline Monheit

Big 
Black 
Dogs  
Need 
Love 
Too.

A wonderful one is waiting for you at the 
Humane Society Adoption Center near you.

St. Louis City

Westport Area Center

Chesterfield Valley Center
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B010010, B010011, B010012

B120109

D010238

C120116

Gift Shop Visit www.petshoppingspree.org for other unique gifts for you and your pet.

B120109 We firmly believe all dogs, 
regardless of size, think they’re a 
lap dog! In a beautiful soft butter 
colored over-dyed tee, 100%  
pre-shrunk cotton. Lap Dog Club 
Tee S,M,L,XL $22 XXL $25

B010010, B010011, B010012 Meet 
the FURminator®! This professional 
de-shedding tool is guaranteed to 
reduce shedding better than any 
brush, comb or rake and can be 
used on long and short-haired dogs 
and cats. Removes undercoat 
(where most shedding occurs) and 
leaves top coat shiny and smooth. 
Stainless steel blades measure 
1.75", 2.65" and 4". FURminator® 
Small $34.95 Medium $49.95 
Large $59.95

H120201 Horses in the meadow 
are silhouetted against a tranquil 
sunset on this chestnut colored 
hand dyed 100% cotton tee. 
Silhouette Sunset Tee M,L,XL $20 
XXL $23

D010229 Our “hugs and kisses” 
series of collars will keep your  
dog in high fashion this season! 
Available in Turquoise, Red, Pink 
and Lime with adjustable snap 
buckle. Please specify color and 
size. Widths are 5/8", 3/4" and 1". 
Small (9"-14") Medium (13"-20") 
Large (16"-26") XOXO Collar — all 
sizes $12.95

D120029 “Caution: www.old dog.
com attempting new tricks.com” is 
sure to bring a laugh in our com-
puter wise world! Lavender and 
black silk screening on white 
100% pre-shrunk cotton tee.  
New Tricks Tee S,M,L,XL $16  
XXL $19

D010238 Our “hugs and kisses” 
series of leads will keep your dog 
in high fashion this season! Six 
foot leads are 1" wide and are 
available in Turquoise, Red, Pink 
and Lime. Please specify color. 
XOXO Lead $19.95

C120116 The cats’ out of the bag — 
well, almost! A richly detailed 
image is silk screened on a mint 
colored hand dyed 100% cotton tee. 
Mixed Bag Tee M,L,XL $20  
XXL $23

D010229

D120029H120201
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D080051

B168000

Qty Item# Description Size Price Total

Order Form
Please enclose payment and mail to: Humane Society of Missouri — Gift Shop 1201 Macklind Avenue,  
St. Louis, MO 63110. Questions? Call (314) 951-1566 10 am to 6 pm Monday through Friday.  
Your purchase helps us rescue more homeless and abused animals.

Subtotal
S/H

Total

up to $20.00: $4.95
$20.01-$40.00: $6.95
$40.01-$60.00: $7.95

$60.01-$80.00: $8.95  
$80.01-$100.00: $9.95
over $100.00: $10.95

Shipping & 
Handling:

✁

Gift Shop

B070001 Our new absorbent stone 
“Auto Coasters” are a fun and practi-
cal way to keep drips and spills 
from spoiling the interior of your 
vehicle. Smaller size fits well in 
most cup holders. Measures 2.65" 
and has beveled edge for easy 
removal. Auto Coaster $2.50

B167053 HSM Baseball Cap in 
khaki canvas with charcoal grey 
bill. Our logo is embroidered on the 
front and the words “Humane 
Society of Missouri” are embroi-
dered on the back of cap. Adjusts 
to fit most. HSM Baseball Cap $18

D080051 Plant a little humor in 
your garden with our adorable 
metal dog stake! Rotating bones 
will spin in the wind, and truer 
words were never spoken: So many 
bones, so little time! Measures  
10" x 39". Regal Dog Stake $19.99

D120025 A summer favorite, there 
are 12 adorable puppies on this 
hand dyed cotton tee in a washed 
blue-grey tone. Puppies Tee 
M,L,XL $20 XXL $23

C120115 A trio of black cats poise 
playfully on a pastel pink hand 
dyed 100% cotton T-shirt. Cat 
Trilogy Tee M,L,XL $20 XXL $23

B168000 “Cool Pets Adopted Here” 
features our famous logo sporting 
neon green summer shades on  
a bright yellow tee. One of our  
best sellers! Cool Pets Tee 
S,M,L,XL $16 XXL $19

 B120108 Lucky dogs indeed, when 
they’re adopted into loving forever 
homes! New this season and a top 
seller at Bark in the Park! 100% 
pre-shrunk cotton tee in an over-
dyed brick color. Lucky Dogs Tee 
S,M,L,XL $22 XXL $25
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Please enclose your check, money order or credit card information as indicated. 
Do not enclose cash.

 Check  Money Order  Discover  MasterCard  Visa  AmEx

Acct. #  Exp. Date

Authorized Signature

Name

Address

City State Zip

Day Phone Evening Phone
Please include a phone number. We will only call in case of questions concerning your order. 

C120115

Your purchase helps us rescue more homeless animals.

D120041B120108

B070001

B167053

D120025

Visit www.petshoppingspree.org for other unique gifts for you and your pet.
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.Humane Society of Missouri

1201 Macklind Avenue 
St. Louis, MO 63110
www.hsmo.org

Non-Profit  
Organization
u.s. Postage

PAID
st. Louis, mO
Permit #1381

the 30th annual 

St. Louis National Charity Horse Show 

Grand Prix Luncheon

12:30 p.m. Sunday, September 16, 2007

National Equestrian Center  
Lake St. Louis, Missouri Proceeds benefit the abused and neglected 

horses and farm animals cared for at 
Longmeadow Rescue Ranch.

To reserve your seat call (314) 951-1501 or 
visit www.longmeadowrescueranch.org 
for more information.


